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Friday, November 2 
Jazz Ensemble I & II 
8:00 pm 
CPA 
Saturday, November 3 
Upcoming Events 
Grad Recital: Matt James, pemwio11 
11 :30 am 
Kemp 
Senior Recital: Taylor Chioros, sopr@o 
1:30 pm 
Kemp 
Senior Recital: Laura Hollingsworth, soprano 
3:00 pm 
Kemp 
Senior Recital: Guadalupe Moreno, oboe 
4:30 pm 
Kemp 
Senior Recital: Amy Caulk, tmmpet 
6:00pm 
Kemp 
Civic Chorale Concert 
7:00 pm 
CPA 
Senior Recital: Daniel Matthew, percussion 
8:00 pm 
Kemp 
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This is the thirty-fifth program of the 2018-2019 season. 
Program 
Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Balletti a cinque voci (1591) 
Benedictus 
Canon 
Responsorium 
Chanson: Je Ne Fusie Mais Sy Aise 
A'ce Joly Mays de May 
from Suite VI for solo cello 
Sarabande 
Air from Orchestral Suite #3 
Chorales 
I. J\Ioderato 
II. Slowly 
From: 7 Lieder Op. 62 
1. Rosmarin (Rosemary) 
2. Von alten Liebesliedem (from old Love Songs) 
3. Waldesnacht (Gloom of woods) 
5. Alie meine Herzgedanken (\'v'her e'er I go) 
Giovanni Gastoldi 
(1555-1609) 
Antoine Brumel 
(1460-1520) 
Thomas Tallis 
(1505-1585) 
Clement J annequin 
(1485-1558) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
arranged by Gunther Schuller 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
l\filton Weinstein 
(1911 - 2002) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
7. Yergangen ist mir Gliick und Heil (Of every joy I am bereft) 
Quiet Now DannyZeio· 
(born 19 
arranged by John Wilson 
Pizzicato Polka 
Llttle Sunflower 
Celtic Lament for Double Bass Quartet 
0 
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Kathryn Balk 
Samuel Frosch 
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Ben Maier 
Hunter Thoms 
Mollie Zweiban 
Johann and Josef Strauss 
(1825-1899)(1827-1870) 
Freddie Hubbard 
(1938-2008) 
Rachel MacAndrew 
*Student at University High School, and Member of U-High Orchestra 
